What are hackers looking for?

- username and passwords to your accounts
- bank details
- other personal information

How can hackers obtain your personal information?

Whether they are sending emails, text messages, using messaging apps, or even phone calls, hackers may pretend to be a governmental organisation or other legitimate entity that you may use, or are in contact with, on a daily basis to try to trick you into giving your personal information away.

How to protect yourself against hackers?

- STOP if you receive a suspicious message or email.
- THINK before you click on any links or attachments contained in the message.
- LOOK for clues:
  - how the email or message is phrased
  - the time at which the email or message was sent
  - the list of recipients of the email
  - the sender’s number or email address
  - the tone of the message: is there a sense of urgency?